Tianshin Jackson Sun (Sun, 1992; Sun, 1993) was the first to suggest the phylogenetic relatedness of a number of highly divergent, endangered, and poorly described languages of Western Arunachal Pradesh, later named the 'Kho-Bwa cluster' by van Driem (2001) . In this paper, we make use of what are predominantly new data from our own field work, covering a total of 22 linguistic varieties. In a list of 100 lexical entries, we determined cognacy manually, and computed a "cognacy percentage" for each pair of languages. The result of this analysis, and some further considerations, confirm earlier reported views of a phylogenetic relationship between these languages. The appendix contains the full data set with cognacy statements.
Indian research/language officers Deuri (1983) , Dondrup (1988) , Tayeng (1990) , Dondrup (1990) , and Dondrup (2004) . On the Chinese side, the first Puroik data were published as part of the largescale survey Tibeto-Burman Phonology and Lexicon (Sūn et al. 1991) . Based on these materials and own data, Jackson Sun (Sun 1992 (Sun , 1993 was the first to suggest that Puroik, Bugun, Sherdukpen and 'Lishpa-Butpa' are not just a random residue when all other major languages are subtracted, but that they might belong together and form a coherent linguistic group. 5 Other researchers after him either adopted his view or independently reached the same conclusion (Rutgers 1999; Burling 2003) . Van Driem (2001) named the group "Kho-Bwa cluster" in his handbook Languages of the Himalayas, after the reconstructions for WATER and FIRE. Blench and Post (2014) and Post and Burling (2017) are sceptical about Puroik being part of the group.
Although we do not agree with the exact phonological shape of the reconstructions *kho WATER and *bwa FIRE, we recommend using "Kho-Bwa" as a label for these languages. Besides the fact that it is already established to some extent, it has the advantage of not being biased toward one language like "Bugunish" (Sun 1993) , or a region like "Kamengic"
6 (Blench and Post 2014; Post and Burling 2017) . Furthermore, "Kho-Bwa" offers an exhaustive definition of the group: Any language of western Arunachal Pradesh in which the word for 'water' starts with k and the word for 'fire' starts with b is a "Kho-Bwa" language.
Included "languages"
Since Sun (1992) , the following languages and linguistic varieties are counted part of the Kho-Bwa group: Khispi (also known as Lishpa, Lish Monpa), Duhumbi (a.k.a. Chugpa, Chug Monpa), Sartang (a.k.a. But Monpa), Sherdukpen (a.k.a. Mey, cf. Blench 2015), Bugun (a.k.a. Khowa) and Puroik (a.k.a. Sulung). The lexical database on which this study relies consists of largely original data from 22 varieties of Kho-Bwa. Most of the data are from our own fieldwork. However, the quality of the data is not the same for each variety. On some varieties, we worked for several years together with several speakers, the data of other varieties were elicited in a single session from one single speaker. The following is a list of the Kho-Bwa varieties included in this study. 5 His statements are rather vague and restricted to footnotes: Sun (1992: 80 fn. 18) : "The only Tibeto-Burman languages in the vicinity that show some affinity to Sulong are the obscure group consisting of Bugun, Sherdukpen and Lishpa-Butpa, but even here the relationship does not seem to be very close.", Sun (1993: 8 fn. 14) : "Sulung is a newly discovered distinct Tibeto-Burman language showing remarkable similarities to Bugun, another obscure Tibeto-Burman language spoken further to the west of the Sulung country.", and Sun (1993: 11 fn. 18) : "All of these languages have only very recently become accessible for linguistic study. From the meager published data, it seems likely that Bugun, Lishpa, and Sherdukpen may constitute a new Tibeto-Burman group yet to be recognized (Bugunish?). The peculiar Sulung language (whose autonym Puroit [pu-ɣoȶ ~ pu-roȶ] also seems relatable to the autonym Bugun) may also turn out to be most closely akin to this group." 6 Many other languages that are not directly related to the Kho-Bwa languages are spoken in the Kameng region, such as Tshangla, Brokpa, Hruso Aka, Koro, Western Miji, Eastern Miji, and Bengni (Tani). • Khispi-Duhumbi Previous data of Khispi and Duhumbi have been published in Abraham et al. (2005) .
o [dh] Duhumbi (Chugpa) spoken by 600 people in three main villages and associated hamlets. A comprehensive grammar is in preparation by Bodt. o [kp] Khispi (Lishpa) spoken in three main villages and associated hamlets, around 1,500 speakers. A sketch grammar is in preparation by Bodt.
• Sherdukpen Previous data about Sherdukpen have been published in Dondrup (1988) , Abraham et al. (2005) and Jacquesson (2015) . The data presented here come from our own fieldwork. o [rp] Rupa spoken in three main villages and associated hamlets by perhaps 3,000 people. o [sg] Shergaon spoken in one main village by perhaps 1,500 people.
• Sartang is linguistically closely related to Sherdukpen. Previously, Sartang data have been published in Dondrup (2004) and Abraham et al. (2005) . • Bugun Except for one variety, the Bugun data are from Abraham et al. (2005) . Other Bugun data were published in Dondrup (1990) and Barbora (2015) . • Puroik Previously published sources about Puroik are Deuri (1983) , Tayeng (1990) , Soja (2009 ), Remsangpuia (2008 ), Lı̌ (2004 , and Sūn et al. (1991) . These sources all represent relatively closely related varieties of the Chayangtajo area. Some data of western dialects were published in Lieberherr (2015) . Puroik has more dialects, and thus more speakers, in the east, which could not be included in this study. 
Language classif ication and the case of Kho-Bwa
Language classification, and historical linguistics in general, deals with "evidence from three sources: basic vocabulary, grammatical evidence (especially morphological), and sound correspondences." (Campbell and Poser 2008: 4) . 7 These sources are not independent, and sometimes almost circularly connected. Inherited basic vocabulary is needed, in order to find sound correspondences, sound correspondences are needed in order to know what is inherited, sound correspondences are needed to find cognate morphology, and cognate morphology can help to find sound correspondences. None of the three can be studied in isolation.
However, this does not imply that the three have the same importance always and everywhere in language classification. For Indo-European, for example, the rich inflectional and derivational morphology of ancient Indo-European languages provides a huge amount of information about the character of Proto-Indo-European and about the diversification of the daughter languages. Grouping based on the lexicon is of rather subordinate importance. While in other language families a lot can 7 "It will not spoil any surprises to come if we disclose here at the outset that throughout the history of linguistics the criteria employed in both pronouncements about method and in actual practice for establishing language families consistently included evidence from three sources: basic vocabulary, grammatical evidence (especially morphological), and sound correspondences." be concluded from comparing, for example, present tense paradigms, such kind of valuable information about the past is entirely missing in Kho-Bwa. There are hardly any paradigms, no ablaut, no inflection classes. Under these circumstances, investigating shared basic vocabulary is more important than in families with a rich morphology. In this survey, we focus on core vocabulary (section 2), i.e. the words which are least likely to be borrowed, and only sketch important issues in phonology and morphology (section 3). Detailed phonological comparison has to await the analysis of the synchronic phonology of more language varieties of Kho-Bwa.
Shared core vocabulary
For our study of cognate core vocabulary in Kho-Bwa languages there were several questions we thought worthwhile exploring. Are there differences as to how much core vocabulary is shared between these languages? Or are the differences blurred after centuries of language contact and diffusion? Can the language-groups 'Khispi-Duhumbi', 'Sherdukpen', 'Sartang', 'Bugun' and 'Puroik' be confirmed based on shared core vocabulary, even if for example Bulu Puroik is geographically much closer to Sartang and Bugun than to other Puroik dialects? Are the Kho-Bwa languages as a whole lexically distinct from surrounding languages? Or have some Kho-Bwa languages become lexically so much assimilated that Kho-Bwa languages are rather substrates to those languages than languages in their own right? In order to find answers to these questions we compiled a suitable list of concepts (2.1) and translated them into 22 Kho-Bwa languages and seven other Tibeto-Burman languages (2.2), we judged for every set of words manually which are cognate and which are not (2.3), we then grouped the languages according to similarity using a hierarchical cluster algorithm (2.4), and interpreted the results (2.5 -2.7).
Compilation of the word list
There is a wide range of concept lists used in comparative studies. The "concepticon", an online resource of concept lists, contains a collection of 161 lists (List, Cysouw, and Forkel 2016) . The decision which list is best suited depends on the research questions, the setup of the study, the data, and, in our view, also on the languages compared. If the research question is to determine to which extent some languages are mutually intelligible (such as Abraham et al. 2005) , one would probably devise a list with the most frequently used words in discourse. Words like 'mobile', 'tea', 'onion' and 'cooking oil' are important because these are frequently used words nowadays and important to be able to understand each other. However, if the question is, whether, and if so, how these languages might have evolved from a common ancestor, the list should consist of words that are likely to be inherited from this common ancestor, i.e., it would be better to use concepts that are not easily borrowed.
Since our objective was to determine whether the languages purported to be Kho-Bwa languages derived from a common ancestor language, we started from the Leipzig-Jakarta 100 items list (Haspelmath and Tadmor 2009 ). This list was compiled based on a composite score with equal weight to "borrowability" (How often is the word with this meaning borrowed?), "age" (How long is the word with this meaning attested on average?), "simplicity" (Do the words with this meaning in average contain more than one morpheme?), and "representation" (Is this meaning well represented in the languages of the world?). 8 The resulting list is up to 62% identical with the 100-items Swadesh list (Swadesh 1971: 283) .
Translation and adjusting the list
The way the lexicon of languages is organised differs in many ways, and the question of translation, i.e. 'how to say x in language y?', is not always easy to answer in an objective way. In fact, it is sometimes near to impossible.
For example, there are cases where the concept as given in the list already leaves room for interpretation. In our case, the Leipzig-Jakarta list has some items with concepts defined with a backslash such as 'crush/grind' and 'hit/beat'. Perhaps some languages have a general term for 'crush/grind'. But if a language has two words, one for 'crush' and one for 'grind', or even more than two, as in some Kho-Bwa languages that have distinct vocabulary for 'grind (smaller grains or grain particles to flour with a hand-turned grinding stone)', one for 'grind (larger grains to smaller particles or flour with a water mill)', one for 'crush (with the hand, a stick, a hammer or rock)' and one for 'crush (with a pestle in a mortar or on a flat stone)', then which one should be taken? Furthermore, there are cases where old people use an inherited word and younger speakers rather use a loan from another language. Which is then the correct translation? The "original" inherited word or the more common loan? Geisler and List (2014) identified these problems in translation of concept lists as "concept fuzziness" (concept is not clear), "synonymous differentiation" (more than one word for one concept in English) and "linguistic diversity" (dialect forms and loans). These problems arise all due to language-specific lexicalisation patterns and cannot be foreseen by the compiler of a universal concept list.
9 Some concepts are problematic for some languages, whereas for other languages it is relatively straightforward.
One way to deal with the translation problem would be to omit "the troublesome item when necessary" (Swadesh 1952: 457) and end up with a shorter list. However, in our case, we decided that in order to retain a list with a sufficient number of entries to be robust for a comparative study, we identified the concepts from the Leipzig-Jakarta list which we found difficult to translate in the KhoBwa languages, and replaced them with items from the Swadesh list which were, in our opinion, much less ambiguous.
As far as possible, we tried to replace a part of speech with a similar part of speech (i.e. replace an adjective with an adjective) and a noun from a certain semantic field with a noun from a related field (i.e. a kinship term with another kinship term).
• While it seems opportunistic to make replacements in the sample -a concern which both our anonymous reviewers expressed -it is in fact the opposite. Through the replacements we avoided having to make arbitrary decisions in the individual languages.
Determining cognates
As noted above (1.3), every cognacy judgment involves -at least implicitly -an analysis of the morphology and sound correspondences. What is the prefix? What is the root? Which sounds correspond?
We went through the list "manually" item by item and decided which are cognates and assigned the same number for items considered to be cognate. 10 We distinguished only between "cognate" and "non-cognate", and no "partial cognate" or "unsure". Whenever we were in doubt, we took the careful approach and we judged items as non-cognate. The resulting list can be found in the appendix of this paper (cf. appendix A) and as a csv-spreadsheet on Github.
11
To count cognates in a set of languages which are yet to be proven to be related seems circular, i.e. to assume "relatedness" in order to prove "relatedness". This working hypothesis is necessary for the use of the comparative method for identifying cognates (see, for example, Weiss 2014: 128).
12
One cannot establish regular sound correspondences, without assuming that a set of languages is related. And one cannot prove that languages are related, without having established regular sound correspondences.
There are other approaches for finding cognates or for measuring the similarity of basic vocabulary, like string comparison algorithms (e.g. Brown et al. 2008; List 2014) . In this case, strings in arbitrary languages can be compared, and the "relatedness" does not have to be assumed a priori. There is no guarantee, however, that a similarity found by a string comparison algorithm, is indeed a cognate in the traditional sense and not just a lookalike. On the other hand, some cognates which have changed phonologically might be missed. For example, an algorithm will hardly judge Duhumbi huma and Rawa Puroik lɨp as very similar. However, Duhumbi h goes back to hl before a and u, and 10 If an item was missing in one of the two varieties compared, it is omitted from the pairwise comparison. For example, in the data of the Rawa dialect of Puroik three items are missing and in the data of the Jerigaon dialect of Sartang two items are missing. This effectively leaves 95 items for the pairwise comparison Rawa-Jerigaon. 11 https://github.com/metroxylon/kho-bwa-lexicostat/blob/master/data/dataset_khobwa.csv. 12 "The first step in applying Comparative Method is formulating a hypothesis that the given languages to be compared are in fact descended from a common source. It obviously makes little sense to apply the Comparative Method to languages that evidently aren't related -at any reasonable time depth -and the failure of the procedure to reveal any regularity of correspondence would be a strong argument against a theory of genetic common origin." Rawa Puroik final stop very often compares to final nasal. Knowing that possibly Duhumbi huma is contracted from *hlam-ma, -ma being a common noun suffix, and Rawa Puroik lɨp derives from *lɨm, this comparison becomes viable.
Computation
We computed percentages of shared core vocabulary and wrote it in a table coloured according to the value of the percentage ("heat map"). In order to get a different perspective on the data, we made a hierarchical cluster analysis using an algorithm known as "standard agglomerative method" or UPGMA (Unweighted Pair Group Method with Arithmetic Mean). A write-up about the cluster analysis for this paper can be found on Github 13 along with the Python code. One of our reviewers has pointed out the short-comings of the trees to model how languages diversify and split (citing François 2014). We feel that this is an unnecessary concern in this place. The dendrogram is a tool for finding structure in our data and as such neither true nor wrong.
14 A dendrogram can even be useful for exploring data where a phylogenetic interpretation is unlikely. 
Results
The heat map and the corresponding dendrogram of the Kho-Bwa languages 16 show three clearly distinct groupings of languages which share higher percentages of cognate core vocabulary: the Puroik varieties, the Bugun varieties, and the group consisting of the varieties of KhispiDuhumbi, Sartang and Sherdukpen, what we will henceforth call "Western Kho-Bwa" (Figure 2 ). Further observations regarding the cognacy percentages are:
• Western Kho-Bwa and the Puroik varieties both show about the same degree of internal diversity. Bugun is somewhat more uniform. That the Puroik "dialects" are overall equally or more diverse than the Western Kho-Bwa "languages" is not surprising, given the huge extension of the Puroik language area compared to the small geographic area where we find speakers of Western Kho-Bwa (see map in Figure 1) . It is remarkable, however, that in the previous literature Puroik is considered a single language, but the Western Kho-Bwa varieties as three or four languages: clearly, historical, sociocultural and political arguments underlie this distinction between "dialect" and "language", not linguistic considerations.
• The Western Kho-Bwa group shows a clear split between Khispi-Duhumbi on the one hand, and the Sartang and Sherdukpen varieties on the other. The Sartang and Sherdukpen varieties are all about equally close to each other.
• The Bugun varieties appear all about equally close to each other.
13 https://github.com/metroxylon/kho-bwa-lexicostat/blob/master/writeup/writeup-cluster-analysis.pdf. 14 Everitt et al. (2011: 4) about cluster analysis: "So it should be remembered that in general a classification of a set of objects is not like a scientific theory and should perhaps be judged largely on its usefulness rather than in terms of whether it is 'true' or 'false'". 15 An example for a non-phylogenetic dendrogram can be found in the analysis by Tal Galili "Votes for Republican Candidate in Presidential Elections": https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/dendextend/vignettes/Cluster_Analysis.html. 16 Created with the command: heatmap_dendrogram plot [path/to/dataset_khobwa.csv]. Within the western varieties Bulu Puroik stands apart, which is given its geographic isolation understandable (see map in Figure 1 ).
• Bugun and the Puroik varieties are somewhat closer to each other than to the Western Kho-Bwa varieties.
When other Tibeto-Burman languages are included in the analysis, the heat map shows that none of the Kho-Bwa languages is closer to any other Tibeto-Burman language -not even intense contact languages -than to the most distant other Kho-Bwa language (Figure 3 ). An exception is Hrusish, which is probably a contact induced similarity. 
Are the similarities due to inheritance?
We chose a list of concepts which do not tend to be universally similar (such as onomatopoetic words, baby language) and concepts which are usually not borrowed. However, assuming that in principle "everything can be borrowed", geography could still be a factor for explaining the picture obtained. The dendrogram does not necessarily have to be interpreted as a phylogenetic tree in the sense that languages under one node shared a common phase of development. What looks like a genealogical tree could, after all, be a tree-shaped geographic map where geographically close languages are grouped under one node. However, looking at Figures 2 and 3 again, several of the percentages indicate that language contact situations had little effect on the list of core vocabulary we investigated.
• Bulu is geographically closer to almost any Western Kho-Bwa language or any Bugun variety than to any other Puroik dialect (see map in Figure 1 ). 'the language has had very few speakers, never more than 20-30 in the last 100 years. All speakers of Bulu Puroik are perfectly bilingual in both Puroik and Miji, with Miji being more commonly spoken in the village at present. In addition, most senior villagers can converse fluently in Dirang Tshangla and Brokpa. This is a typical situation where one would expect a high degree of language mixture, which is indeed the case. However, language contact did not affect the core vocabulary investigated in this paper. Bulu Puroik lines up clearly with the other Puroik dialects. The dendrogram does not show in any way that Bulu Puroik is a language in West Kameng geographically close to Bugun and Western Kho-Bwa.
• The speakers of Sartang and Bugun and the speakers of Sherdukpen and Bugun are immediate neighbors that have lived in close association for a considerable time. Nonetheless, lexically Bugun is clearly separate, and both Sherdukpen and Sartang are lexically closer to Khispi-Duhumbi than to Bugun. This even though the Khispi-Duhumbi speech area forms a geographic outlier, separated from Sartang and Sherdukpen by the Tshangla speech area. Although the situation is different in other semantic fields (such as advanced implements, emotions and feelings etc.), the basic vocabulary presented by the Leipzig-Jakarta list is indicative of a genetic relation rather than borrowing.
• Puroik and Bugun are under one node, even though Bugun is geographically much closer to all Western Kho-Bwa languages than to Puroik. However, this node is less clear than others.
• Another remarkable fact is that the lowest cognacy percentage we found is for the pair Written Tibetan and the Puroik varieties recorded by the Chinese authors in Tibet. This implies that the genetic relation with and influence of Tibetan on these two Puroik varieties is more limited than on any other Kho-Bwa or Tibeto-Burman varieties discussed here, and may also support the assumption that the Puroik informants in these sources were not native to Tibet itself but had come from across the border.
Validity of groups
To what extent can the groupings obtained in Figures 2 and 3 be trusted? Would the picture be completely different if some cognacy judgments were wrong or other linguists came to different conclusions?
We didn't answer this question in a strict statistical sense. To get a rough impression into the effect that other decisions might have on our result, we added a matrix with random integers between -20 and + 20 to our distance matrix (see Figure 4) . Introducing this random variation did not alter the main outcomes of our study, namely that the three subgroups Western Kho-Bwa, Bugun and Puroik remain intact, and that these three subgroups remain significantly distinct from other Tibeto-Burman languages and proto-languages in the study.
Phonology, morphology and other considerations
Investigating a small set has the advantage that a large number of languages can be surveyed and a tentative picture of the situation can be given, relatively fast and with relatively little effort. We acknowledge, however, the limitations of this approach. Future comparative studies of the lexicon, phonology, and eventually morphology will give a more detailed picture of this group of languages. We will list here a few further considerations regarding the status of Kho-Bwa. First, it is important to note that in some semantic fields the cognacy percentage is much higher. In some cases, whole lexical paradigms are clearly cognate, e.g. the singular pronouns (cf. In addition to the shared the roots the Kho-Bwa languages often have cognate lexical affixes (2). For example, words for parts of the head (HEAD, HAIR, EYE, EAR) in Kho-Bwa languages contain an overt or a fused velar prefix, e.g. HAIR ON HEAD dh ku-ɕaŋ, rp gə-zaŋ, kt gə-zaŋ, dk ka-zijɔŋ, bl kə-zaN, kr kə-zjaŋ, ct kə-zak. Another lexical prefix characteristic for the Kho-Bwa languages is a prefix for celestial objects and weather phenomena (RAIN, SNOW, CLOUD, MOON, SUN, STAR). For example, MOON dh nam-ba, rp nam-blu, kt nam-blu, dk haː-bieː, bl ham-bɔː, kr ha-bu, ct am-boː. While the forms are not straightforwardly cognate, they are nevertheless similar, and it is remarkable that all languages of the group seem to have a particular prefix for this semantic domain. Finally, all the Kho-Bwa languages have an adjective prefix a-(or going back to *a-following regular patterns of phonological change), distinguishing these languages from neighbouring Miji-Bangru where the adjective prefix is *mə-. For example, HEAVY dh u-li, rp a-liː, kt a-liː, dk ə-lai, bl a-lɨː, kr a-lei, ct alei. prefix function aadjectives (≠ Miji-Bangru adjective prefix mə-) kparts of the head nam-~ ham-"sky"-prefix for celestial objects and weather phenomena Of great importance for the classification of languages is the question whether a group of languages shares uncommon phonological innovations. The more uncommon shared phonological innovations are, the more likely it is that they didn't happen independently and that the languages go back to a common ancestor. All Kho-Bwa languages show some evidence for a syllable initial denasalisation, at least for the bilabial place of articulation, which is a non-trivial change and almost unique in Tibeto-Burman. 17 The prime example is the root for FIRE which has a bilabial plosive b as onset (other examples are NEGATION, DREAM, NAME, PERSON see Table 3 ). Cognates in all surrounding languages have a nasal continuant onset. Whether this development is also found for other places of articulation is a matter of debate. One candidate is the 1SG pronoun. However, the plosive onset for this pronoun is also found in other Tibeto-Burman languages. If the etymologies in Table 3 are correct, it is a strong phonological argument for the coherence of the Kho-Bwa group. Being typologically uncommon, the change *m > b is unlikely to be an independent innovation. Furthermore, the concepts FIRE, DREAM, NEG, NAME and PERSON belong to the core vocabulary and are relatively resistant to borrowing for these roots with this divergent plosive onset (see World Loan Word Database 21 ). Borrowing of several of these words into several languages would be a strong assumption. Even though this could, in principle, have happened, there is still no plausible Tibeto-Burman source for these roots, other than the Kho-Bwa languages itself. Dismissing independent innovation and borrowing, the most parsimonious scenario is that the 17 It occurs in Southern Loloish Bisu, e.g. PLB FIRE *mey² > Bisu bì (Matisoff (2003, p. 39) ). The root for NAME has voiced plosive onset in Lepcha ʔá-bryáng (Plaisier 2007) and Nungic Trung ɑŋ³¹bɹɯŋ5³ (Sūn 1991 Kho-Bwa languages have a common ancestor and that the innovation happened before the split into different languages and varieties. The data in Table 3 itself are already a strong argument that the Kho-Bwa languages share a common ancestor (i.e. that they are genetically related), and that they are Tibeto-Burman.
Another shared phonological feature of the Kho-Bwa languages, which is almost certainly a shared innovation, is the absence of any reflex where other languages have s or th or (see Table 4 ). Like *m > b this feature distinguishes Kho-Bwa from all neighbouring languages. A morpho-syntactic feature shared by the Kho-Bwa languages is the preverbal negation. In Tshangla, Bodish, Miji, Bangru and Hruso the negation is equally preverbal. However, in Tani negation is post-verbal.
Conclusion
The analysis of cognate core vocabulary in section 2 shows that even the geographically most distant Kho-Bwa languages share a higher percentage of cognate core vocabulary than with any of the geographically close non-Kho-Bwa contact languages. Within Kho-Bwa, there are three groups sharing higher percentages of cognate core vocabulary (Western Kho-Bwa, Bugun, Puroik), hence, in terms of core vocabulary, Kho-Bwa is a consistent group with three sub-groups: Western KhoBwa, Bugun and Puroik. Important tasks for the future will be the documentation and analysis of Kho-Bwa varieties, the reconstruction of low level subgroups such as Proto-Western-Kho-Bwa, Proto-Puroik, Proto-Bugun, and ultimately the reconstruction of Proto-Kho-Bwa. 
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